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'Cooperator* Story
Is Community Story

By Bobbie Solet

11.
Many people often ask a reporter

how the Cooperator goes about its
business; and some who drop into

the office to leave some news are
astonished at the talk and the noise
and the general chaos. Actually
there is more than a little method
in this madness.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day are the Cooperator’s working
nights. The oil burns past mid-
night in the basement office.

On Monday editor Harry Zubkoff
reads and rewrites the copy which
has come in over the weekend.
One of the toughest jobs the editor
has is to see to it that the printer
has most of the stories and other
copy to set before his deadline
Wednesday night. He reads all the
mail, which can fill a good-sized
trashbasket every week. He an-
swers letters, fiiles material, cleans

the office, contacts advertisers and
lines up stories for his staff to work
on.

Tuesday nights writers, report-
ers, the paper’s business manager,

typists and the associate editors
appear. From eight till one or two
or three (a.m.) the phone rings,
the two old typewriters clamor,
paper rattles, people talk, argue,

think aloud, while the stories get
written and Lydalu Palmer (who

does most of the re-typing) mans
her machine without pause.

The editor reads copy, someone
writes headlines, and somebody else
re-writes stories. Meanwhile the
editor makes up his advertising
schedule, and if all is well, and
no big news breaks after Tuesday,
the printer has most if not all of
the copy in his plant on Wednesday
morning.

Some months ago the paper ran
an ad asking for someone who
could deliver copy to the Allen
Printing Service in Hyattsville
three mornings a week. Mrs.
Renier, a volunteer from Ridge
Road, answered the ad and has
been doing the job ever since.

Wednesday nights the crew gath-
ers at the Zubkoff menage and

‘reads’ page proofs which the print-
er delivers sometime between nine
and ten (p.m.). The editor ‘dum-
mies’ the paper, a weary job which
involves fitting all the stories and
their headlines into as attractive
a format as they will allow. There
are times when the two most vital
sentences in a story make it too
long for that nice prominent ‘L’ on
the front page; there are times
when every headline looks like
every other headline, although all
the stories fit; and there are times
when the whole paper fits together
like a beautiful jig-saw. Infant

plans are afoot to develop dummy-
ing skill among the staff so that
the editor can have a much-needed
rest.

Week in and week out, the Coop-
erator schedule goes through. A
big GCS meeting or a mass rent-

protest meeting may interrupt the
proper sequence; copy may have to
be late; the astonishing number of
mothers with 4 kids apiece who
work on the staff may be out for

weeks with cases of mumps and
measles at home; in fact, almost
ANYTHING can happen, but some-
body—PLUS the editor gets the
paper out.

Once printed, it becomes young
Joe O’Neill’s baby. The printer de-
livers to him the finished copies
and it’s his job to make the door-
mats ring that night.

(To Be Continued)

meeting at the famous office in the
basement of 14 Parkway.

Members and interested residents
are invited to attend, participate,
and enjoy the refreshments which
will be served.

Hope Seen In Rent Raise Situation;
Controls Bill Before Congress Now

By I. J. Parker

Greenbelt residents were dramatically surprised this past week
by a move that may spell the doom of the anticipated rent raise by
Public Housing Administration. Representative Lansdale Sasscer,
working with the aid of Mayor Frank Lastner, offered an amend-
ment to the “controls” bill now before Congress, which limited thei
increase in Greenbelt rents to 120% from the 1942 level. It wast

passed by an overwhelming majority.

Bierwagen Walks Out On Meeting;
Lack Of Quorum Stymies Board

By Doris Asbell Mednick

Greenbelt Consumers Services’ President’ Walter Bierwagen
pulled a “Vishinsky” by walking out on a special board meeting
last Wednesday, July 18. His departure left the meeting without
a quorum.

The discussion leading up to his walk-out began when Treas-
urer Cal Winegarden proposed that certain results of the previous
board meeting’s executive session should be made public informa-
tion. He was referring to the dis-
cussion held on the accounting of
the new Takoma Park stores’ pre-

opening expenses on Greenbelt’s
balance sheets. Winegarden asked
that recommendations of the audit
committee and himself prior to the

executive session discussion; sum-
mary of the discussion; and votes,
by person, on the various questions
(except confidential details or ac-
tual sums) should be released to

the Cooperator representative.

Bierwagen said that since only
five board members were present
(out of a total of nine), Winegar-
den’s suggestion might be con-

strued by “absent board members
as an attempt to get a motion
through with a small group pres-

ent.” Winegarden replied that the
special meeting had been called for
the board to take action on several
important matters. He couldn’t
see why an exception should be

made of his proposal on the
grounds that a bare quorum was

present.

Absent Members Called
It was Bierwagen’s contention

that the recall of the subject should
have been -made in executive ses-
sion. The president insisted that
the matter be brought up at a fu-
ture meeting. Winegarden said
that because of vacations there
would not be more than five board
members present at the next two
directors’ meetings. The second
quarterly membership meeting
scheduled for September would
further delay action on his pro-
posal, it was emphasized.

An attempt was made by Ruth
Taylor, recording secretary, to

contact absent board members by
phone during the meeting, without
success.

It was brought out that should
the board not assume the responsi-
bility of making such information
public, the auditing committee
might do so and perhaps reveal
such material as the board might
consider confidential.

Audit Committee Duties
Bierwagen said that the “audit-

ing committee will be violating a
trust” by releasing information on
what transpired during executive
session. He took time out to look
up that section of the by-laws re-
ferring to the duties and responsi-
bilities of the auditing committee.
The group learned that the audit-
ing committee can suspend any

member of the board acting con-
trariwise to the co-op’s principles,
call special meetings, inform the
membership on matters deemed

important according to their judg-
ment.

At this point, Bierwagen said that
he could go for a walk and there
wouldn’t be a quorum. The other
four board members remained si-
lent and he departed. The meeting
was at an end.

Athletic Club Plans
Golf Match Sunday

The Greenbelt Athletic Club will
run a “Blind Bogey Golf Tourna-
ment” at Annapolis Road, Sunday,
July 29. Entry fee of $3 covers
green fees and prizes. All golfers
interested should be at the center

in front of the drug store at 7 a.m.
Transportation will be available
for those who do not have cars.
For further information, call Edgar
J. Swisher, 4471.

Mayor Lastner Accepts
Plaque For Greenbelt

Mayor Frank Lastner was a
guest at a luncheon in Baltimore
last Monday given by the Maryland
chapter of the American Automo-

bile Association, and was one of 11
mayors to receive a plaque in honor
of going one year without a traffic
fatality. Governor McKeldin made
the presentations and Mr. Cloud,
president of the Maryland AAAwas
master of ceremonies.

The presentation was made on a
television broadcast over WBAL-
TV.

City Takes Possession
Of Streets And Roads

The City of Greenbelt took full
possession of its roads and streets

this week when official dedication
papers were signed by Mayor
Frank Lastner in the offices of
Alec. W. Johnson, community man-
ager for Public Housing Adminis-
tration. The signing marks one
more step in a continuing program
to dedicate certain features of
Greenbelt to the city in line with
the eventual disposition of the city
by the federal government.

Greenbelt will now be eligible for
income derived from state taxes

which are distributed to local com-
munities in ratio to amount of
roads maintained. Included in the
dedication were the roads to the
cemetery, disposal area, and the
dump.

Plan Triple Header
Here On July 28

A triple-header has been arrang-

ed by the D. C. Commissioner for
July 28, between Baltimore and
Washington outstanding softball
teams. Play will be on Braden
Field.

First game, 6:45 p.m., Garvins
Grill Girls vs. Baltimore Fillies.
Second game, 7:45 p.m., Thrifty
Beverage Men vs. Glenn Martin
Bombers. Third game, 8:45 p.m.,

Arcade Pontiac Men vs. Hasslinger
(team that defeated Trenton Club
of Baltimore, last year’s regional
champs.)

A collection will be taken up for
the expense of the games.

Tennis Ladders Start
Singles and doubles tennis “lad-

ders” are now being formed. Play
will begin this weekend and will
continue through Sunday, Septem-
ber 2. Prizes will be awarded to

individuals and teams holding top
positions at this date.

All residents of Greenbelt are
eligible to participate. You play at
your convenience and as often or
as little as you wish. A defeat will

not eliminate you, only lower your

position on the ladder.

If you wish to sign up or if you
wish further information, contact

Burke Horton, 4-K Plateau Place,
Greenbelt 6442.

Cooperator Staff Meets
Next Thursday night at 8:30 the

Cooperator will hold an open staff

GCS Awards 2 Prizes
In Wellesley Contest

Although Greenbelt Consumers
Services had originally planned to

award one prize to the best entry
submitted on either “How the co-
op in Greenbelt can be brought
closer to its members,” or “Encour-
aging consumer particpation in
Greenbelt,” the final elimination
left two equally outstanding en-
tries. It was decided to award two
scholarships, one of which has been

won by Mrs. Ruth Bowman of 14-Z
Laurel Hill and the other by Mrs.
Theron A. Thompkins of 4-C Hill-
side Road.

Samuel Ashelman, general mana-
ger of GCS was “glad to get such
good membership response” arid he

feels “we can certainly benefit by
some of the suggestions received.”

Each of the winners will receive
a week’s board, room and tuition
to the Wellesley Institute, and
transportation will be provided also.
The Institute will be held from
August 5 to 11.

Voters Get Schedule
For Registration

Accordinng to the latest an-

nouncement from City Clerk Win-
field McCamy, eligible Greenbelters
may register to vote in the Septem-
ber 18 election of a city council on

the following dates:
Every day, Monday thru Friday,

between the hours of 8 a»m. and
4:30 p.m. until August 17.

August 4, 11, 18 (all Saturdays)
from 9 to 5.

August 19 (Sunday) from 10 to

7 p.m.

August 1 and 15 (both Wednes-
days) from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

If possible, Mrs. McCamy will be

on duty in the lobby of the North
End school for the convenience of
North-Enders on Saturday, August
11 all day, and on Wednesday, Aug-
ust 1 in the evening. All registra-
tion otherwise will take place in the
city office next to the bank.

A list of 343 names which have

been dropped from the books will

be posted on the bulletin board in

the post office. Voters are advised
to check and see if they are among

the 70 who have been declared in-
eligible because they have failed
to vote in one of the last two elec-
tions. These must re-register to
become eligible.

To date only 5 persons have re-
quested petition blanks, and none
has been filed.

Final date for registration as
well as filing petitions is August 19.

Biddy League Opens
Boys 12 years old and under who

are interested in playing in a four-
team Biddy Basketball League
should report to McDonald Field
on Wednesday, July 25, at 10 a.m.
The teams will only be allowed one
member of the Midgets per team,

so all of the younger boys may feel
free to try out.

Coaches for the league will be
Connie Roehling, Mike Cockill,
Mike Redd and Kenny Miller.

If passed in committee confer-
ences with the Senate it would" not

only eliminate the anticipated 15%
increase but would drop rents 19%.

Information received by the Co-
operator discloses that the White
House has finally answered Sass-
cer’s letter inquiring about the rent

raise. Over John Steelman’s sig-
nature, a four-page report was sub-

mitted to the Congressman’s office
reviewing the “rental” history of
Greenbelt, and giving its tacit ap-

proval. Sasscer’s amendment fol-
lowed.

Authoritative sources agree that

the dramatic reduction may not

survive a committee conference.
However, they feel that it offers a
“bargaining” point. The controls
bill features a 1947 figure instead
of the Greenbelt 1942 rent basis
figure. If the 1947 figure is used
in relation to Greenbelt rents, it

would still elminate the 15% rent

increase demanded by PHA.
The action by Sasscer is the first

concrete step taken to fight the
rent raise after an aroused popu-

lace denounced the rent raise as
“flagrant, unfair, and contrary to

national policy.” In a resolution
sent to the White House and many

Congressional figures, • Congress-
man Sasscer offered assistance.
Mayor Lastner, a close friend of
Sasscer, has continuously been in

touch with the congressman’s uffice
and working closely in the fight to
beat the rent raise.

GCS Expecting 2 New
Arrivals From Sweden

One aspect of the cooperative
movement that serves to illustrate

its wide scope on the international
scene is the anticipated arrival of
two cash registers manufactured
by the Swedish cooperatives. These

are samples which are being sup-

plied to Greenbelt Consumer Serv-
ices by the Sweedish Kooperativa
Forbundet.

They were first seen by Sam Ash-
elman in 1937 on a trip to Sweden.

Again in 1939 on another trip, ne-
gotiations were instituted by Ash-
elman for shipment. War inter-
vened and shipments were curtail-
ed at that time.

The new arrivals were shipped
by air freight from Stockholm to

New York, but the trip from New
York to Greenbelt is taking longer
than the overseas one.

They will be tried out in the
Greenbelt variety store, and if they
are found practical they may be
ordered for the drug-variety store
due to open in Takoma Park. If
they prove satisfactory, the pur-
chase of additional cash registers
will effect a considerable financial
saving to the Greenbelt co-op, ac-
cording to Ashelman.

Mixed Cofiples Softball
League To Be Formed

A mixed couples softball league
will be organized for boys and girls
of Drop Inn age by the Recreation
Department. All those interested
in forming a league should regis-
ter at the Recreation Department.
This will be run on the same order
that your bowling league was run.
All games will be at Braden Field,
at 1 p.m., and all entries must be
in no later than Friday, August 3,
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FBI Vital To Our Security
The American Communists and their fellow travelers have

trained their big guns on the Federal Bureau of Investigation. This
is perfectly natural —it was FBI evidence, painstakingly gathered
and sifter over the years, that led to the conviction of the eleven
top Communist leaders. FBI evidence was also a dominant factor
in the liiss, Coplan and other such cases.

The Communist strategy is to try to sell the idea that the FBI
is the sworn enemy of civil rights and liberties, and that it is little
different from Hitler’s dreaded Gestapo. The primary danger in

this is that some sincere but uninformed and misguided people
outside of the Communist ranks have fallen for the red line, and
are honestly concerned lest the FBI turn America into a police state.

The fact is that the FBI has leaned over backward to protect
the innocent and to scrupulously avoid anything that might even,
remotely resemble a witch hunt. In the FBl’s report on its activi-
ties during the last fiscal year, this paragraph appears: “The FBI
is concerned only with acts, not thoughts; with deeds, not beliefs.
So far as the FBI is concerned a man may think what he likes so
long as his thoughts are not translated into action by engaging in
either criminal or subversive activity.” That is basic FBI policy,
and it is rigidly adhered to.

Of necessity, more and more of the FBl’s resources and man-
power are being utilized for work relating to the activities of the
Communist Party, USA. Today the FBI is as vital to our security
as an army, navy or air force.

COMMENDATION
The judges of the Wellesley con-

test would like to take this op-

portunity to commend the mem-
bers of the Greenbelt Consumers
Cooperative who participated in

contest.
Co-ops everywhere, and Green-

belt is no exception, have been con-
cerned about the need for develop-
ing programs which would (a) en-
courage greater participation by
the membership in the affairs of
the Cooperative, and (b) provide

for better understanding of the Co-
operative movement and its role in

the community. and society.
We can think of no better source

than the membership itself for help
and guidance in developing such
programs. This conviction was

borne out by the response to the
contest. Many worthwhile ideas
were presented and suggestions for
their implementation were includ-
ed in the entries. This information
will be turned over to the Manage-
ment and the Board of Directors

for their careful consideration and
utilization.

The procedure for judging the
entries was carried out as follows:
Each member of our committee in-
dependently evaluated all papers in
terras of first the merit of the pro-

posals and then the neatness of

the presentation. A poll was then
taken to determine the winner. This
revealed that there were two let-
ters, equally meritorious, and to
attempt to rank the two would be
a most difficult task. By unani-
mous decision, it was decided to

award duplicate prizes, an oppor-

tunity to participate in the Coop-
erative Institute Program at Wel-
lesley College, to Mrs. Bruce Bow-
man of 14-Z Laurel Hill Road and
Mrs. Theron A. Tompkins of 4-C
Hillside Road. Tuition, room, and
board will be paid for and trans-
portation provided by Greenbelt
Consumers Cooperative.

Frank Lastner
Henry Walter
Martin Bickford
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vella, 6-C
Hillside, and children Alex and
Gregory returned last week from a
Saguenay Cruise. They visited
Montreal and Quebec and stopped
off at the picturesque Freneh-Ca-
nadian towns. Highlight of the
trip for Mrs. Vella was a two-day
stay at the Chateau-Frontenac. The
boys enjoyed the Caleche Drive.

A surprise stork shower was giv-
en in honor of Mrs. David Ingra-
ham of 11-V Ridge at the home of
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry At-

tick, 16-V Ridge, on July 17. Fif-

teen guests admired the beautiful
decorations and refreshments.

Miss Barbara Attick, 16-V Ridge,
visited her cousin Shirley McCaul-
ey of Fairfax, Virginia, for 2 weeks
in July. Miss McCauley returned
home with her cousin for a two-

week visit in Greenbelt.
Lost on Saturday - Child’s red

sandals, size 10-10% at playground
sandbox at 15-R Laurel Hill. Will

finder please call 2101.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Schmid,

Jr., 8-B Crescent Road, announce
the birth of a daughter, Patricia
Louise, on Monday, July 9, at Le-

land Memorial Hospital, weighing
seven and one-half pounds. They
habe one other daughter, Beverly

Jean, age 3. Mrs. Schmid’s mother,
who was here for the occasion,

plans to return soon to Rhode
Island.

(During the vacation of Sarah
Gelberg, all social notes should be
placed in the Cooperator box at
the tobacco store or mailed to the

office, 14 Parkway. Tuesday is the
deadline.)

Mrs. Cecil C. Cox of Memphis,
Tennessee, and Mrs. A. D. Tipton,
and sons Dulaney and Richard, of
Bay Shore, Long Island, are visit-
ing their mother and sister, Mrs.
W. H. Blake and Mrs. Lydalu Palm-
er at 1-D Eastway.

Mrs. Gladys L. Kerns, formerly

of Greenbelt, announces the en-

gagement of her daughter Norma

Jane to John Joseph Wanley 11,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Jos-
eph Wanley of Hyattsville, Mary-
land. No definite date has been
set for the wedding.

RIDES ’N’ RIDERS
DRIVERS wanted for car pool. Vi-
cinity of 7th & F S., N.W., hours

8:45-5:15. Gr. 7371.
RIDE WANTED to 19th & Con-
stitution, 8:15-5. Call 7543.
RIDE WANTED to vicinity of 9th
and Rhode Island Ave., .W., 8:15-

4:45. Mrs. B. P. Goldfaden. Gr. 2381.
RIDE WANTED to 7th & D St.,
S.W., from Rogers Heights on Ed-
monston Road, 8:30-5. Call Apple-
ton 0251 after 6 p.m.

ALTERNATE DRIVER wanted to
vicinity of Munitions Bldg., 19th
and Constitution. Hours 8:15 to 5.

Phone 5416.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Ministers:
Eric T. Braund

Church phone 7931
Friday, July 27 - 8:15 p.m., Phi-

lathea Class meeting.
Sunday, July 29 - 8:45, Primary

Department of Church School. 9:50
a.m., Older children and adult
Church School. 11 a.m., Beginners
Section of Church School. For par-
ticular information call Harold
Hufendick or Mrs. Betty Denson,
Superintendents. 8:45 and 11 a.m.,
Church Worship. Soloist, Mrs. John
McClendon. Organists, Mrs, Gor-
don Finley and Mrs. Daniel Neff.

Sermon by the pastor on “Com-
munity Resources Through Com-
mon Effort”. This sermon is based
on the Joash Chest story recorded
in IIChronicles 24.

Monday, July 30 * Junior high
girls leave for camp Kanesatake.

Saturday, August 18 - 6 to 9 p.m.,
Kandu Klub annual Fish Fry and
program at the church grounds.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Pastor
Greenbelt S9l l

Saturday: Confessions, 3 to 5:30
p.m. for children, 7 to 9:30 for

adults.
Sunday: Masses, 7:30, 8:30; 9:30

and 11 a.m.
Wednesday: Novena services, 8

p.m.

Baptisms: Sunday, 1 p.m. Any-
one wishing to have a baby bap-
tized should notify Father Dowgi-
allo beforehand.

GREENBELT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edward H. Bimer, Vicar

Sunday, July 29 - 9:45 a.m., Sun-

day School and adult Bible Class.
Classes are held for all ages. E.

F. Trumbule, Principal. 11 a.m.,

Church service will be held. Topic
of the sermon, “The Wisdom of

LIFE
INSURANCE
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Thousands of your fellow citi-

zens have found the way to

family security through Farm

Bureau Family Income protec-
tion. Don’t put off what you
know you should attend to, be-
cause of mistaken ideas of cost.

Farm Bureau plans are built
so you can afford them! Get the
figures ... no obligation. Call—
ANTHONY M. MADDEN

141 Centerway
Call Greenbelt 4111

Register Kids Now
Registration for the fall term of

Greenbelt’s Cooperative Nursery
School is now in progress. Parents
interested in enrolling children be-
tween the ages of three and five
may get full information from Mrs.

Leon Newman, the school’s vice-
president, at Greenbelt 2716.

Registration forms should be
completed and returned by August
15. The school’s capacity is 32 chil-
dren. Names of all registrants in
excess of that number will be re-
corded on a waiting list.

School opens September 10. Open
house will be held on September 6
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. AIT interested
residents are invited,.

God”. Services are conducted in
the Center School. Visitors are
always welcome to our services.
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w TTAMINS PROTECT HEALTH 4,
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i m TNERALS BUILDBONES, TEETH: f
| Give them all to
I your family in I
| CO-OP PViVS BREAD |
\ Triple-Rich Wow
j on sale in the
j Co-op Red Label
I 16c . . . your Best Food Buy! *

I ' G.C.S. SUPERMARKET f

/f \“\ You'll never be out of funds
L when traveling if you carry

NATIONAL CITY BANK

CHECKS
I A y Because full value is refunded, if they are

L lost or stolen. Spendable everywhere
—at stores, hotels, ticket offices—here and

abroad. Cost per SIOO. Involves
of$lO, S2O, SSO and SIOO. Good until used,

Greenbelt Office

SUBURBAN TRUST COMPANY
successor to

Prince Georges Bank & Trust Co.
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.)

AT YOUR DRUG STORE SODA FOUNTAIN
Get The Best Get

ICE CREAM
Newly Remodeled For Your:

CONVENIENCE COMFORT SERVICE j

Your Drug Store Fountain offers a complete

menu of Ice Cream Sodas, Sundaes and Milk-
shakes for your enjoyment and features Seal-
test Bulk Ice Cream in quarts and pints.
Visit the Self-Service Sealtest Ice Cream
Department too, for Sealtest Ice Cream Half-
Gallon Packages, Sealtest Pints, and Sealtest
French Pints.

We invite you to see ! ! ! TV’s Biggest Circus!

The Sealtest “Big Top” - Channel 9-12 noon
every Saturday.



MORE or LESS
By Ben Rosenzweig

PROBLEMS OF COOPERATION
3. Lack of Foresight.

The cooperative fraternity is not
renowned, at least in the U. S., for
seeing very far beyond the end of
its nose.

Problems encountered fey the
European cooperatives in Eng-
land or Sweden, for instance, and
solved, one way or another, might
as well have happened on Mars. As
an example, the English coopera-
tives are among the world’s strong-
est. They suffer, however, from a
complete loss of touch with the
membership, several million in
number. These people, students of
cooperation say, live only for the
annual “divvy”. The basic prin-
ciples for which Rochdale original-
ly stood are lost in the remote dim-
ness of the 19th century.

Similarly, the cooperatives in
Sweden, under direction of KF, the
national epresent a spe-
cial form of elective representation.
They are also a unique form of
business organization. Most Amer-
ican cooperators calmly watch doz-
ens of societies fail in the U. S.,
while refusing to study the lessons
of the loss of touch from lack of a
sound educational program as
shown by the English example.
Neither do they examine the possi-
bilities of sounder business and fi-
nancial structure, with good edu-
cational approach, as exemplified
by Sweden.

Foresight, study, a keen analysis
of fundamental principles, are vital
factors, if American cooperatives
are to survive, or to grow. The
only hope for democracy in busi-
ness is a firm adherence to demo-
cratic principles of individual re-
sponsibility. The peoples’ busness
must be the business of everyone.
And this business must be studied
carefully and diligently. All signs
and barometers must be watched
with hawk eyes for tell-tale signs
of weakness. Above all, the com-
mon touch through education and
constant contact with the people,
whom cooperatives serve, must
never be lost.
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| CO-OP SHOE REPAIR
t ;
j Closed July 30 - Aug. 4
! (VACATION)

j OPEN AGAIN AUGUST 6
?

? Shop located between Barber
| Shop & Police Sta. - Hrs. 9-6
F ..Q..Q».Q..Q..Q..Q..Q..#.yQ..Q. .#..+..0.

*

¦ 1 t

I JIMMIE PORTER |
a Liquors - Wines - Beers j

| KIERNAN’S LIQUORS |
College Park, Md. §

l NOW) I
| AT YOUR DRUG STORE j
[co-op j
! Tooth Paste 3 1-5 oz 33c j
;CO-OP j
! Brushless Shaving Cream 1 lb. jar 55c :

[co-op
| Lather Shaving Cream Tube 4 >/z oz. 33c :
Ico-op
jAmmoniated Tooth Powder 4 oz. 39c;
I

f |
6
*

BARBASOL SHAVING CREAM 59c I
5 IPANA TOOTH PASTE Large 2-6 oz. 47c j
f WILLIAMS I
I LATHER SHAVING CREAM Tube 4oz 53c I
j AMMIOENT j
‘ AMMONIATED TOOTH POWDER 3 «•¦••• 47c j

j YOUR CO-OP DRUG STORE j

'%**' ?<n t&e fait time, &%*ticcme'M Ai4ociatio*t, ageti <M teUdeKti g snee*t&eb il
THE BIGGEST DISCOUNTS* ON NATIONALLY I

FAMOUS HOME FURNISHINGS & APPLIANCES
Here’S an added CBA service for Greenbelt residents: Thousands of families in and around Baltimore have saved hundreds of thousands of II
Now ... 2 extra trucks to help speed your purchases dav—*rTd <^ON^U^IER® BUYING ASSOC ATION. Why don’t YOU join them—to- H
from CBA’s Baltimore showrooms to Greenbelt! (o h

P ° Uy&
,

y°Ur home needs at 20 % to 50% off regular factory prices ||
.

(cash or credit)! You’ll like CBA’s low prices-excellent service-proven integ- 1
• nty—friendly helpfulness. ||j|

Now 4 large floors display America's finest furniture * See your persona CBA letter mailed to you a few days aao’ 1and appliances . .
. ready for your selection!

y y a° |H|||

M

* It’s easy to get to CONSUMERS BUYING ASSOCIATIONNow . .
. you get substantial discounts on everything—cash l||

or credit! Consult your Credit Union first.

CONSUMER’S BUYING ASSOCIATION I I
furniture and APPLIANCES We’re 45 minutes away from Gv?^va7/v \r\ $ I

202 N. PEARL ST. (at W. Lexington St.) your home (see map)-and the
0432 MUlberry 6202 savings you make will repay

"

1
JX „

, .. .. your time many times over. I rrr •%/ <7 \ C?’* \ 1i /MUBi ~>4*A4m*miprmkt«» Take the road to Baltimore, ¥f-^&SU£\~~~ fTT 1
f jlj j i right into Washington Boule- .. Hflll

I 7 vard. At the 600 block turn left , " ||
1 ““

| on Green Street .. . right past * 8»
j [ js I Maryland University Hospital | ’

* " \ I I
I ,***coTm. to MO ?M. 1 t 0 Baltimore Street. Turn left J ' ““

T~ pllT^
| Monday tad Thsrfday *dU 9:00 P. M. 1

°ne block ’ then ri ght on Pearl *

PRATT ST \ |£ |l
I Street for 2 blocks. I

Open every day 9to 6; mmtm *JgiJr
A IBe sure you have this CBA card—it saves you 20%-50% on Mon. and Thurs. till 9 P.M. \

Bedrooms * Bedding * Living Rooms * Dining Rooms t p
Kitchen Sets * Cabinets * Lamps * Rugs * AllSmall and 45 MINUTES

|
Major Household Appliances * Radios and Television FROM GREENBELT sjr | 1
Sewing Machines * Tools * Juvenil§ Furniture & Carriages

Luggage
. y

» Phone MUlberry

CONSUMERS BUYING ASSOCIATION 2002 N - PEARL street I

Three



WAYSIDE INN
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669

4 U. S. Govt. Surplus Sterilizers *

t 4
T Ideal for steaming crabs, !

I shrimp, franks, etc. |
j Tank - 16 Ga. Stainless Steel, !
i 28 Qt. capacity, SS tray & hooks. 4
! •

? Stove - Coleman, 2-burner gas- ?
I oline, wind-shield, spare parts. 1
f These are brand new outfits— 4
l never been opened. At present !

i day prices, value SBO.OO. |
| My price - $15.00 |
•

•

• 47-E Ridge Rd., Greenbelt, Md. 4
| GR. 7546 I

Soi^ie/utjDamed
CELEBRATES

ITS

r^OLDEIPS
ANHIVSRSAR7

pjgh
until July 31

REAL FRUIT

S HERBETS

194 X
'

api nt [ '

t| Jave
ON REAL

a | REFRESHMENT

, v l NOW! )

Economical
Sa,ads

Cooling
Punch

fes&A Thrifty
Desserts

Sout&mtjDamed.

• I
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Waltonian Bait OK;
Plan More Fish Trips

By Eli Donßullian
The local Izaak Walton League

conducted another of its popular
fishing trips last Saturday. Con-
sidering the short notice the turn-
out for the affair was exceptionally
good. Two cars made the trip in
the morning, leaving Greenbelt
about 9 while three more cars went
out at 4 p.m. The morning group
was the luckiest in that they actual-
ly caught some fish. The out-going
evening trip, however, had all the
earmarks of a roller coaster ride.
The younger boys in the group
seemed to enjoy the rough windy
weather, but some of the men
didn’t seem to enjoy the effects of

the rough weather on their stom-
achs. No one, however, went to
the extreme of feeding the fish ex-
cept with bait. That was some-
thing that everyone did. It didn’t
seem possible but most of the bait
just disappeared from the hooks.
Maybe the fish were too smart for

the fisherman; in any event there
were hardly any fish caught but the
bait was gone.

News Reporter Present
The amusing part of the

trip was the insistence of one of
the planners of the trip that at
least 200 fish would be caught. One
of the boys suggested that he in-
form the fish before telling us. It
was not the fault of Don Carpen-
ter, of the Washington News, who
captained the boat, that the catch

was so small. He was exceptional-
ly cooperative and went from place
to place in the bay, trying to locate
a spot in which the fish were bit-
ing. Most of the fishing was done
at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay
about two hours from Edgewater.
The best feature of the trip was its
cost. The assessment of four dol-
lars included boat, bait and re-
freshments.

Next Trip August 5
Despite the limited size of the

haul another trip has been plan-
ned for Sunday, August 5. Every
fisherman and would-be fisherman
is invited to go along on these
trips. Membership in the League
is not required for your first trip.
You may go on as many trips as
you like. We expect to have one
every week. Those interested in
making the August 5 trip should
call 8746 as soon as possible as the
number of reservations will be lim-

ited to the capacity of the boat.
Several of the boys have indicat-

ed a desire for a trip this Sunday,
July 29. If enough requests are
received an inexpensive row boat
trip, limited to two doliars, will be
arranged.

I itßeaul'U |

I&foeciaA!
§

LIMITED TIME ONLY Y

8.50 LUSTROsN . . 7.50?
12.50 BONDING £

wave 10.50$
Machine or Machineless §

Waves §

i0.50 8.501
8-50 6.00 |

12-50 10.50$
Phone 2226 now for appointment §

CO-OP I
| BEAUTY SALON

Boys Club Activities
By Lee

In the second half of the County
League Greenbelt has 2 undefeated
teams, the Midgets and the Orioles
(Juniors), both going strong.

Out of 39 games played the Midg-
ets had one loss, which they re-
versed when they defeated the Mer-

rick Boys Club of Washington 6 to

5. Because of their fine record they
have been invited to compete for
the Eastern Championship in Midg-
et Baseball at the all-Midget tour-

nament which will take place in
York, Pa. on August 10, 11 and 12.

We feel this team has an excellent
chance to win the trophy, the way
the Greenbelt Boys Club Midgets
won it in 1949.

The Oriole (Juniors) won the first
half of the Prince Georges County
League play and are-undefeated in
two games in the second half. Un-
defeated in the county, they have

won two and lost one to the Wash-
ington Boys Club Junior teams.
They deserve three cheers for the
work they are doing under Bill

Moore’s coaching. After scoring
5 to 0 against the Western Branch
Junior Boys Club team of Washing-
ton, who were tops in the Wash-
ington Juniors League, they lost
to the same team here in Green-
belt 7 to 5. Their only other loss
was to the champion Calvert Coun-
ty High School team. It is interest-
ing to note that 7 members of this
year’s Junior (Oriole) team played
on the championship Midget Team
of 1949, which shows that Midget
baseball players make the material
for good Juniors and eventually
for well-qualified high school
sportsmen.

Our other Junior team in the
county eastern section got their
first win Saturday again Riverdale,
11-7, with Tommy Canning pitch-
ing. Their record is now 1 win, 6
losses, and they have knocked Riv-

erdale out of first place. With Lou
Zimmet coaching we will probably
see more wins.

The Seniors, with so many work-
ing members, have been somewhat
inactive, with a record of 2 wins, 4
losses.

CLASSIFIED
FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit
any occasion call Bell Flowers.
College Park, UNion 9493. Free de-
livery.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
Service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free es-
timate. Phone WArfield 2543.

T.V. SALES and SERVICE. Liberal
allowance on old sets. Prompt serv-
ice. Call 5121 after 5 p.m.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNl-
ture, Freight or Express. Any-

thing, anywhere, anytime. Bryan

Motor Express, Call Greenbelt,
4751.
EXPERT Television, Radio repair

service. Experienced, fully equipped
electronic engineer, 30-day guaran-
tee. Prompt pick-up and delivery.

Roy E. Ridgley, 73-G Ridge Rd.

Gr. 4397.
TELEVISION Service; prompt ef-
ficient television repairs by grad-

uate engineer. Ken Lewis, TOwer
5718.

TUNE-IN-A-BASKET classes or-

ganizing for children and adults.
Bring your tune in and have it put
in key. Call LYDALU PALMER,
5201.

SEE GREENBELT from the air.
Enjoy a new experience. Thrill-
ing, exciting, never-to-be-forgotten

airplane rides. $2.50 and up. Qual-
ified commercial pilot. Call Harry
Zubkoff, 3571. Proceeds to JCC
Building Fund.

BABY CARRIAGE for sale. Collier-
Keyworth folding coach with mat-

tress. Very good condition. Price

S2O. Phone 5621.

FOR SALE - 1941 Oldsmobile Club
Coupe. Model 98L, hydramatic, ra-

dio, heater, seat covers. Tires and
car in good condition. Price $390.
Call Greenbelt 4441, 60-B Crescent
Road, Leon G. Benefiel.

FOR SALE - Baby bathtub, blank-

ets, and clothing up to age 6. Six-
teen-inch sidewalk bike. Greenbelt
2201.

WITH CONFIDENCE thkt
our TIRES ARE SAFE. I

TIRE SALE ENDS
JULY 31

Don’t start that Vacation with doubtful
tires. Take advantage of the savings

YOUR CO-OP SERVIE CSTATION

HELP WANTED
I Full time help wanted in the |

valet shop |
| See Mr. Dupree f
I I

I ALL CASH I
| BINGO I
i> •

EVERYONE WELCOME
EVERY FRIDAY 8:30 P.M. t

at j
ST. HUGH’S PARISH HALL }

" *

CASH JACKPOT j
° t

12 GAMES FIFTY CENTS
11 •

, •

VETERAN’S LIQUORS
-

TOWER 6990
_ „

™

RV
BALTIMORE BLVD. >4 MILE PAST GOVERNMENT FARM

i“2O/iat SfeeciaC&f
CLOVER HILL GIN $2.99 a fifth
90 proof (two for $5.79)

HALLER’S S.R.S $2.99 a fifth
86 proof - blended whiskey (two for $5.79)

OR—Combination of each of the above—BOTH for $5.79

5-YEAR-OLD BOURBON MASH $3.19 a fifth
100 proof 3 fifths for $9.00

SOLD ON GUARANTEED BASIS
Money back on unopened bottles

_

bTTr
$2.99 a case —Gunthers

(throwaways) —National Bohemian
$2.50 a case —Old Georgetown

(plus deposit) —Duquesne

Four
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